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CASTLE PARK UNLEASHES NEW FRIGHTS IN EXPANDED HALLOWEEN EVENT
New Scare Zones and Mazes for 2019 at Castle Dark
Riverside, Calif. September 12, 2019– This fall, Castle Park takes on a sinister side as it eerily transforms
into Castle Dark! The ultimate Riverside Halloween experience beckons brave souls to face their worst
nightmares with eight brand new terrifying elements. The gates of Castle Dark will creek open at 7 p.m.
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday evening, Sept. 28 – Oct. 27.
Headlining Castle Dark are three Terrifying NEW Mazes, each with a different theme. Step right up folks!
For terrors and horrors never before seen in Jinxx & Havoc Twisted Circus! See the twisted circus filled
with freaks of nature, twisted acrobats and crazy clowns. In Meltdown, Guests must hurry to make their
way through a radioactive nuclear facility in order to shut down the reactor before danger befalls the
city. Finally, they might encounter The Crooked Man who walked a crooked mile, and in the process
uncover something truly vile.
The Park will also be transformed by 5 Spine-tingling NEW Scare Zones. Dark Harvest, where an evil cult
roams the darkness in search of souls to set free. There is also the realm of The Lady in White – a
ghostly bride searches for her slain fiancé as other spirits lurk in the shadows. Carefully tiptoe through
Dia De Los Muertos as once dead family members rise from their graves at night to celebrate the
witching hour. The Nightmare will bring guests face to face with The Grim Reaper and his fallen monks,
while The Midway will truly frighten, as a group of evil circus performers torment all those that enter.
Castle Dark at Castle Park is a special ticketed event, requires a separate ticket for admission and is not
recommended for children under 13 or the faint of heart. Castle Dark admission tickets start as low as
$19.99 when you buy online in advance. Rides, arcade, and miniature golf will also be open during the
event. Hours of operation may vary. Visit castlepark.com for more details and to purchase tickets.
About Castle Park and Palace Entertainment:
Castle Park, located in the heart of Riverside, is the inland empire’s favorite destination for family fun.
The park features over 25 family friendly rides and attractions, four championship miniature golf
courses, a vast selection of carnival midway games, a water playground, and a video arcade. Castle Park
is owned and operated by Palace Entertainment, one of the leading US leisure park operators. The
company operates Kennywood in Pennsylvania, Splish Splash waterpark in New York, Raging Waters in
California, and many other family favorite destinations across ten states and two countries. Palace
Entertainment greets millions of visitors annually and invites them to enjoy family-oriented and
affordable attractions, such as roller coasters, live shows, variable depth pools, water slides, animal
shows, miniature golf courses and arcade games.
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